Reservation Instructions 2018
Camp Operation 6/18/18 - 9/23/18

The Lassen Park Foundation (Foundation) and Lassen Volcanic National Park (LVNP) have been introducing youth (ages 6 to 18 years) to the joys of camping in a national park since 1996. The Volcano Adventure Camp (VAC) facilities allow youth groups the private setting and large group capacity to provide summer enrichment programs to youth while learning and exploring the park. By supporting outdoor learning and environmental education, LVNP & the Foundation hope to provide a catalyst for change in the lives of a new generation of national park stewards.

**Eligibility Guidelines**
For your group trip to be considered eligible to stay at the VAC, you must meet the following guidelines:

1. Group trip must be scheduled between 6/18/18 - 9/23/18, and reservation requests must be submitted online a minimum of 30 days prior to desired trip dates.
2. Group size must be a minimum of 15 people, a maximum of 80 people, and be comprised primarily of youth between the ages of 6 – 18 years old.
3. Group camping trips must be a minimum of three days (two nights) and not to exceed five days (four nights).

**Volcano Adventure Camp (VAC) – Facility Rules**
The VAC will be open from June 18 – September 23, 2018, weather permitting. The VAC facility is designed to accommodate two medium groups or one large group at a time. The buildings are grouped into two sections with each section consisting of five tent cabins, one group fire pit, and one screened picnic pavilion. The maximum capacity for the facility is 80 people and the minimum group size is 15.

**Tent Cabins (15 – 80 People)**
- 1 tent cabin = 1 adult/supervisor & 7 youth (8 people total)
- Medium group capacity (5 tent cabins) = 15 - 40 people total. Suggested donation $75 /night.
- Large group capacity (10 tent cabins) = 41 - 80 people total. Suggested donation $150 / night.

**Suggested Donations:**
Regular upkeep and occasional maintenance of the VAC costs money, and the Foundation raises funds annually to help cover those costs. Regular cleaning of the restroom and shower facilities, emptying of trash and recycle bins, and propane for the large campground BBQs are just some of the regular expenses that the Foundation covers. Occasional maintenance needs occur such as the repairing of ripped tent canvas, painting of tent pads, or replacement of bunk cots. Lastly, the Foundation funds the Youth Camping Ranger position(s) that provide all the educational programming that your group may participate in while staying at the VAC.

To help the Foundation keep up with these costs, we suggest that groups reserving space at the VAC make a donation to Lassen Park Foundation in the amount of $75/night if reserving half the campground (up to five tent cabins), and $150/night if reserving the full campground (up to ten tent cabins).
VOLCANO ADVENTURE CAMP EDUCATIONAL COMPONENT

GOALS
1. Educational excursions provide opportunities for participants to step into Lassen's rich natural and cultural history.
2. Through exploration of Lassen Volcanic's mountain ecosystems, participants discover their connection to the complex web of life.
3. Specially designed ranger-led activities emphasizing teamwork and cooperation enable participants to safely experience the great outdoors.
4. Participants experience the reward of outdoor activities that encourage healthier lifestyles.
5. Unforgettable experiences in the great outdoors foster stewardship for our national parks.

ACTIVITIES & COORDINATION
Accepted applicants on approved trip dates will be able to schedule their trip activities with a Youth Camping Ranger who will guide your organization through the process. Each group will be required to participate in a ranger-led orientation upon arrival and a ranger-led closing discussion at the end of their trip. Additional ranger-led activities will be available to your group during the planning phases of your trip (at no additional cost). The Foundation highly encourages groups to participate in additional ranger-led educational and explorative activities during their camping trip.

TRIP PLANNING INFORMATION
Supervision — Camping groups are responsible for the organization of the trip and must maintain their own supervision of youth. To that end, the VAC requires one adult supervisor be housed in each tent cabin. The Foundation does not provide for supervisory personnel. The Foundation will assist in coordination of plans with park personnel.

Transportation — Many activities available at the park are not within walking distance. It is highly recommended you have transportation available during your camping trip.

APPLICATION DEADLINES
All applications must be submitted electronically through our online web portal. Applications to reserve space at the camp must be received 30 days in advance of trip dates. The application portal will close on Friday, August 31st, 2018.

RESERVATION APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Check the online VAC Availability calendar and pick your trip dates based on the availability shown;
2. Submit your application online a minimum of 30 days prior to your desired trip date;
3. Once your dates have been approved and your youth group’s eligibility has been confirmed, you will be sent a confirmation letter with your approved trip dates and suggested donation amounts.

Please direct any questions to:

Marissa Young, Assistant Director
(530) 378-2600
marissa@lassenparkfoundation.org